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ARABIAN OASIS HAMMAM
(60/90MIN) AED 650/AED 850

GOLDEN HAMMAM
(120 min) AED 1,250

Discover the Arabian oasis in an authentic local
experience with a modern spin. Start your journey
with a deep cleanse using Noir black hammam soap
infused with mint, eucalyptus and activated charcoal.
Then unwind as the experience continues with an
exfoliation, using lemons from Fujairah with Arabian
sea solar salts, followed by a relaxing massage using
nourishing, citrus infused Argan oil.

The traditionally inspired golden ritual of preparation
and purification begins with a white Argan hammam
exfoliation using a Vitamin D infused buff and golden
curcuma mask to create a highly rejuvenating
experience. This treatment includes a mineral-rich
camel’s milk and verveine cleansing bath oil followed
by a moisture-rich date mask and light massage using
saffron steeped Argan oil to leave the body illuminated
and moisturised.

DESERT ESCAPE HAMMAM
(90min) AED 850

Escape to the desert with a traditionally inspired
hammam ritual using locally sourced fresh ingredients
from the Emirates. The ritual includes a full body
cleanse using natural ingredients from the region,
followed by a moisturising mask made of dates
from Ras Al Khaimah. The ritual concludes with an
enriching, mineral-rich, camel’s milk bath and a light
massage using luxurious argan infused saffron antiaging body oil.
AWAKE - Cool, Refresh & Awaken
(90 min) AED 850

THE ESSENCE OF TRADITIONAL
HAMMAM EXPERIENCES
Inspired by the timeless beauty traditions of the Middle East
with a twist of modern luxury. Journey through the Emirates with
the signature rituals of Hammamii Skincare which delivers an authentic
one of a kind sensory experience.

This awakening ritual commences with a citrus
and solar salt foot treatment from the Arabian sea.
Revitalise your senses with a relaxing massage using
nourishing oils from the Emirates before a restorative
facial focusing on the eye area, forehead and the scalp
to refresh your overall wellbeing.
DETOX - Energy Boost
(120 min) AED 1,200

Inspired by the traditional Bedouin rituals, your detox
journey begins with a camel’s milk foot ritual and
exfoliation with indigenous desert herbs. You are
then immersed into a warm and luxurious hammam
with Hammamii’s Noir black hammam soap. Your
experience then concludes with a healing mask to
purify the body, and a facial ritual with a spritz of
rosemary facial mist for a truly detoxified experience.

DIVINE - Holistic Total Body Care
(120 min) AED 1,200

This divine journey commences with a traditional
foot ritual with herbal exfoliation and massage to
increase circulation of legs and feet. Experience a
full body dry brushing and firming exfoliation with
an aromatic blend of arabica coffee, cardamom and
sumac. A 2-step cleansing facial and relaxing hair &
scalp treatment freshens your skin before a calming
inhalation ritual, application of precious Cacti Elixir
to nourish and a mist of rose water to leave you
revitalised.
TIMELESS - Back, Face & Scalp Treatment
(120 min) AED 1,200

This timeless ritual begins with an enriching camel’s
milk foot soak, before a deep exfoliation using citrus
and solar salts to relieve tired feet. A deep massage
helps release tension and increase circulation in the
legs before you let time melt with a full hammam
experience using natural ingredients. Your treatment
concludes with a 2-phase relaxing facial using activated
charcoal and a scalp massage ritual with argan infused
saffron, rich in nourishing and strengthening properties.

For more information and reservations please contact:
T: +971 4 366 6818 | E: mjtalise@jumeirah.com | jumeirah.com/mjtalisespa

